MASON in Motion
ANNUAL MACC HOLIDAY PARTY
MIXER EVENT ON DECEMBER 6TH
The Mason Area Chamber’s biggest member mixer event, our annual MACC
Holiday Party, is on Thursday, December 6th and is again at the Ingham
County Fairgrounds Community Building from 5 to 8 PM. As in past years,
it is a great time to greet all your friends and neighbors in the community and
wish them the happiest of holidays. Admission is just $7 per person for
members and $10 per person for non-members.
Chamber Ambassadors and other volunteers have worked hard again this year
to bring you a Holiday Party brimming with good food, live music, door prizes,
auction items, and a whole lot of fun. The fundraising event is presented by
Origami Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center. Other sponsors are Fat Cat
Productions and most Mason Chamber member restaurants and caterers. The
mixer committee members Nichole Dorr, Jeff Haueter, Jim Hyde, Jon Grocki,
Robin King-Fuller, Shireen Luther, Tom Husby, Karla Spoor, and our other
volunteers have planned a great evening.
You’ll enjoy the delightful live holiday music of Kelly Yoakam and Kay
Rinker-O’Neil. You’ll enjoy door prize drawings throughout the evening.
You’ll enjoy the 50/50 raffle. But you’ll especially enjoy the wonderful food
of the “Taste of Mason,” area restaurants and caterers: Mason A&W, Darb’s
Tavern, Daily Scoop, Merindorf Meats, City Limits, Big Boy, Gordon’s
Food Service, Nana’s Sweet Treats, Baja Grille, The Vault Deli, Darrell’s,
Westside Deli, Wendy's, and Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co. We thank
them all for their sponsorship.
Don’t forget to bring your holiday gift buying money with you! This is an
important fundraising event for the Chamber and we need your support to help
GROW MASON! Inside this newsletter you’ll find a catalog of the auction
items we have received to date. Most items are available through a silent
auction, but some will be auctioned live at the party. For your convenience,
items are to be paid for with cash, check, VISA or MasterCard, on that evening.

Please note those who provided auction and door prize items. Our thanks go
to them for their support and we hope you’ll patronize their businesses
throughout the coming year. Come to the party and get some really great gifts
in exchange for your contribution to the Chamber’s community events fund.
If you can’t make the Holiday Party, call the Chamber office before the party
to bid on the silent auction items. (You don’t need to be present if you’re the
highest bidder.) All winners who are not at the party when the silent auction
closes at 7 PM will be notified on Monday, December 10th.
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NEW DIRECTORS CERTIFIED
AT MACC ANNUAL MEETING
The 13-member board of directors of the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce will have several brand-new
members this coming year. At the October Annual
Meeting, the membership certified the election of
Bruce Wigginton of Mason Auto Body Repair, Angie
Caskey of CP Federal Credit Union, and Jeff Bohl of
Ingham Intermediate School District to three-year
terms.
Current Board members Lori Pfost of Dart Bank,
and Neil Sheridan of BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape,
were also certified for full three-year terms.
Jamie Robinson of Darrell’s Market & Bestsellers,
Pam Bullen of Bullen’s Wellness, Sue Burgess of BDry Systems, will be retiring from the Board at the end
of this year.
Other Chamber board members continuing in 2013
are Andrew Serratelli of Dart Container, Shireen
Luther of TomCo Asphalt, Jeff Oesterle of Little
Creeks Cattle & Grain, Nichole Dorr of Independent
Bank, Elaine Ferris of the City of Mason, Liz LuttrellWilson of Mason State Bank, Brent Forsberg of T.A.
Forsberg Inc., and Mark Dillingham of Mason Public
Schools.
The Board encourages any and all individuals who
are employees, principals, or associates of Chamber
members to consider serving on one or more of the
Chamber’s many committees. Doing so is probably the
best preparation for any new Board member.
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THANKS FOR 2012 MASON NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
HOLIDAYS CELEBRATION Jen Duncan of CP Federal Credit Union won our $25 MACC gift
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s Mason Holidays
Celebration Committee would like to thank all our sponsors,
volunteers, partners, participants, and all those involved in
making our Mason Holidays Celebration on Friday, November
23, 2012 such a success.
Thanks go to presenting sponsor Dart Container
Corporation, entertainment sponsor Wendy’s of Mason;
award sponsor Leo’s Bail Bonds; parade marshals American
Legion Browne/Cavender Post 148 members; and our event
partners Mason Area Historical Society, Mason RailTime
Adventures, Mason A&W Restaurant, Mason Firefighters
Association, Inspired Events, Mason Girl Scouts Brownies - Daisies, Mason Optimist Club, Supreme Rental,
Granger Container Service, Ingham County Facilities,
Lear Corporation, and the City of Mason’s police, fire,
public works, and administration departments.
Thanks also for the great assistance of the Mason High
School Santa Band directed by Beth Bousfield, City of Mason
Mayor Leon Clark, and Jeff Haueter, our 2012 Citizen of the
Year, during the Christmas tree lighting.
We also appreciate each of the 43 participants in the twelfth
annual lighted parade not listed above. Some of the others are
listed here: Adventures Aloft Balloon Rides from Kerr
Hardware, Capital Area District Libraries, Mason Auto
Body Repair, Mason Masonic Center, Gordon’s Food
Service, Town Square Photo, Shawhaven Farms,
BlueGrass Lawn and Landscaping, Ingham County
Animal Control, Q106, Mason Rotary Club, Mason Public
Schools, Two Men and a Truck, CP Federal Credit Union,
Besco Water Treatment, TomCo Asphalt, and many other
local floats and lighted units.
The 2012 committee was chaired by Aleasha Wood and
members were Rob Mentink, Gordon Karslake, Jeff Haueter,
Tim McElhone, Tim Scott, Jamie Robinson, and Kim Carman.
The committee is looking for help in planning the 2013 Mason
Holidays Celebration. It will be held on Friday, November 29,
2013. Call the Chamber office at (517) 676-1046 or you can
e-mail the Chamber at masonchamber@masonchamber.org to
volunteer.

certificate this month for volunteer leadership. The certificate was
sponsored this month by Forsberg Real Estate. Thank them for
their support!
Meals on Wheels is in need of volunteers to deliver meals in the
Mason, Holt, Onondaga and Williamston areas. MOW provides hot
nutritious meals Monday through Friday. The meals are delivered
between 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Volunteers must be 18 years of age,
have a car, a valid driver's license and good references. MOW does
not accept volunteers with a criminal record. Training is provided
and you may be reimbursed for mileage. To volunteer, call the
Meals on Wheels office in Mason at (517) 676-2775.
Dart Bank is collecting non-perishable food items for local food
banks, personal hygiene items, such as feminine products,
deodorant, shaving cream, bars of soap, shampoo and conditioner,
diapers, toothpaste and toothbrushes, for the Salvation Army, and
Toys for Tots in their Mason lobby through December 9.
Independent Bank and BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape are also
collecting for Toys for Tots, as is the Chamber in our visitors’
center.
Since 1991, the Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger (MSAH) have
been working to create linkages between donors, wild-game
processors, and charities that feed needy individuals. The MidMichigan Food Bank is a recipient again this year. Merindorf
Meats and More of Mason is involved in the program. Michigan
leads the nation in hunting license sales. Thanks to participating
processors, in a recent hunting season MSAH helped facilitate the
processing of more than 32,800 pounds of venison into nutritious
meals for needy families all across Michigan.
The Mason Optimist Club is conducting their annual Chuck
Brandell Toy Drive. Drop off new, unwrapped toys to the Mason
A&W Restaurant, 628 N. Cedar Street in Mason. Toys are
distributed right here in Mason by Capital Area Community
Services.

NEW MEMBER BENEFIT
TO HELP FIND INTERNS
MACC has a new member benefit available to help members
find interns free. Internships aren’t only for the summer
anymore. Students are now looking for internship opportunities
all year, and we’re here to help you connect with them!
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce has partnered with
Internships.com to make sure your business has all of the tools
and resources necessary to make your internship program a
success.
As a Mason Area Chamber member, you can do the following
-- all for free:
1. Easily post your internship opportunities.
2. Proactively recruit using an extensive student resume
database.
3. Access exclusive resources to help start a new internship
program or optimize your current one.
Help your business find the best talent in the Mason area and
post your internship today. The same site is good for students.
Go to the www.internships.com/group/mason-chamber website
and get started!
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CHAMBER GIFT CERTIFICATES
MAKE GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS
Does
your
spouse,
parent, or adult child
expect a special gift and
you can never seem to
pick the right thing?
Have a friend that you
need to buy something for and you just don't know what to get?
Want to purchase a gift certificate for someone, but you can't
decide on just one place to buy it from? Are you an employer
trying to decide what to buy your employees?
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce has the perfect solution for your gift giving
needs! Mason Area Chamber of Commerce gift certificates offer
the gift recipient the option to choose what they want, instead of
settling for a gift they don't really like or receiving a gift certificate
only redeemable at a single place. From restaurants to
entertainment; from office supplies to specialty shops; from
automobile repair to retail items – a MACC gift certificate offers
you a truly unique gift that is right for everybody.
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce gift certificates are a great
way to promote “Mason Values” and the importance of buying
locally. Give the gift of choice – MACC gift certificates may be
accepted at any Mason area business. Give the gift of variety –
choose any denomination, it is a gift that fits any budget! Give the
gift of convenience – certificates can be purchased at the Chamber
office, they never expire or lose value, and may be redeemed by
any Mason area business at the Chamber at full value.
For more details, please contact the staff at your Chamber office
at (517) 676-1046 by phone or masonchamber@masonchamber.org
by e-mail.

IT’S A WONDERFUL CHAMBER! revisited
Remember the Jimmy Stewart film “It’s a Wonderful Life?”
This time of year, it’s always a popular movie. While Mason
isn’t Bedford Falls (although comparisons have been made and
we DID use it for our Raffle theme), did you ever wonder what
it would be like with no Mason Area Chamber of Commerce?
 If there were no Chamber of Commerce, made up of 270
members willing to invest in the future of our community,
who would host a visitors center open 30 hours a week and a
website covering almost everything including tourism and
relocation information, a local business directory, shopping,
demographics, and community event information?
 If there were no Chamber of Commerce, who would answer
the thousands of questions about our community coming in
from residents, tourists, prospective residents, and new
businesses? Who would represent our community to the
region and direct people to our stores and restaurants?
 If there were no Chamber of Commerce, who would pursue
opportunities to make our area a better place to both live and
make a living, by promoting MASON VALUES and buying
locally? Who would lead the effort to GROW MASON!?
 If there were no Chamber of Commerce, who would put on
major community events giving businesses an opportunity to
sponsor and support the things that make Mason, Michigan
Hometown U.S.A.?
Rest easy though, because the Chamber has been here since
1972 and is doing those very things and much more. By the
way, maybe that’s part of why we really do have a pretty
wonderful life around here!

WELCOME OUR NEW MACC MEMBERS
Please welcome the following new Chamber members:

M Live Media Group
214 S. Jackson Street
Jackson, MI 49201
Phone: (517) 416-4176
www.mlive.com
Wendy Clow - wclow@mlive.com
M Live Media Group is Michigan’s largest local media advertising
network, allowing advertisers to reach local audiences in
communities across the state.

Besco Water Treatment
578 N. Cedar
Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 676-2000
www.bescowater.com
Stu Lewis - stulewis@bescowater.com
Besco offers residential and commercial water treatment,
equipment, analysis, and delivery services for water, salt, and
coffee. Cooler and coffee machine sales and rentals are also
available.

BuyMichLocal.com
P.O. Box 1286
Royal Oak, MI 48068
Phone: (248) 819-0812
www.buymichlocal.com
Michael Sacha - info@buymichlocal.com
BuyMichLocal.com supports local procurement and Michigan
Businesses by providing online tools needed to effectively market,
track, and build business on a platform that engages customers,
vendors, and suppliers.

Jerry Hall Septic Service
7430 Velte Road
Lake Odessa, MI 48849
Phone: (616) 374-8859 - Fax: (616) 374-4146
www.jerryhallsepticservice.com
Nancy Stanton - hallsepticservice@yahoo.com
Jerry Hall Septic provides septic tank and drain cleaning, riser
installation, port-a-john rentals, grease trap cleaning, and
emergency service.
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GOOD MORNING, MASON!
Thursday, December 13, 2012 ~ Presented by Dart Bank
and Sponsored by Bestsellers Books & Coffee Company
This coupon entitles the bearer to one free admisson to the Thursday, December 13, 2012 Good
Morning, Mason! at the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building , 700 E. Ash St. at
7:15 AM -- provided the bearer hasn’t attended GMM! in the past year. Regular admission (with
continental breakfast) is $5 for members and $7 for nonmembers at the door.

2012 Board of Directors
Andrew Serratelli…………………………………………….………… President
Dart Container Corporation
Lori Pfost ……………………………………………………...…. Vice-President
Dart Bank
Nichole Dorr ……………………………………………………........... Treasurer
Independent Bank
Jamie Robinson ………………………………………………....... Past President
Darrell’s Market / Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co.

Pam Bullen .......................................................................... Bullen’s Weight Loss
Sue Burgess ............................................... B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan
Mark Dillingham ................................................................ Mason Public Schools
Elaine Ferris..................................................................................... City of Mason
Brent Forsberg ..................................................................................T.A. Forsberg
Shireen Luther ............................................................................... TomCo Asphalt
Jeff Oesterle .............................................................. Little Creeks Cattle & Grain
Neil Sheridan ........................................................ BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape
Liz Luttrell-Wilson ................................................................... Mason State Bank

Doug Klein …. Executive Director
Bonnie Root ….. Administrative Assistant
Aleasha Wood ….. Program Assistant

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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Mason, Michigan 48854
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Mason Area Chamber of Commerce
December Member Mixer Annual Holiday Party
Thursday, December 6, 2012 ~ 5:00 - 8:00 PM
Community Building ~ Ingham County Fairgrounds ~ Admission $7 members & $10 nonmembers

presented by

A Taste of Mason

Live Auctions

A & W Restaurant
Baja Grille
Bestsellers Books & Coffee Company
City Limits Sports Grill
The Daily Scoop
Darb’s Tavern & Eatery
Darrell’s Market
Gordon Food Service
Mason Big Boy
Merindorf Meats
Nana’s Sweet Treats
The Vault Deli
Wendy’s
Westside
____ Deli

begin at 7:00 PM with Auctioneer

Thanks to all for your sponsorships!

Jim Hyde
-------------

Silent Auctions from 5 to 7 PM
-------------

Music by

Kelly Yoakam & Kay Rinker-O’Neil
-------------

Sound by

Fat Cat Productions
-------------

50/50 Drawing
-------------

A Visit from Santa Claus

Live Auction Items








through 11/20/12

Take to the links with a golf package for 4 with a cart valued at $160 from Eldorado Golf Course
Oh baby! A 23” MSU Spartan Doll by Kim Piggott valued at $150 from a friend of MACC
Lookin’ good! Bid on a full vehicle detailing w/ tee-shirt valued at $150 from Kelly Automotive
Go State! Two separate Tom Izzo signed items – a basketball and a 8”x10” photo from a friend of MACC
This doesn’t suck, it sucks big time! A 18 gallon shop vacuum valued at $135 from Ace Hardware
Get great snapshots in great frames from a great guy – two separate framed photos of the Ingham County
Courthouse and Michigan nature scene valued at $75 each by and from Jeff Haueter of A&W Restaurant
Read all about it! Two separate e-readers a mini reader valued at $80 and a regular sized one valued at
$130 from Bestsellers Books & Coffee Company valued at $60 from Fiedler Insurance Agency
…and more exciting live auction items will be announced at the party, so bring your bidding bucks with you!

(lots more of our silent auction items and door prizes are listed on the other side)

Silent Auction Items



















 A certificate for 240 pounds of water softener
salt from Besco Water Treatment valued at $30
A genuine carnelian necklace and earrings by
Dianne from Robin King Fuller valued at $50
An “Imaginiff” award-winning board game valued at
$35 from a friend of MACC
“ESPN Trivia Challenge” game valued at $40 from a
friend of MACC
“Desperate Housewives” board game valued at $35
from a friend of MACC
Set of 4 “Christmas Kitty” plates w/hanging rack – a
$35 value from a friend of MACC
Set of 3 crystal candy dishes valued at $25 from a
friend of MACC
MSU gift basket valued at $75 from a friend of
MACC
U of M gift bag, a $45 value, from a friend of MACC
Kids’ games basket valued at $65 from a friend of
MACC
“Mountain Waterfall” framed 31” x 25” print valued
at $130 from a friend of MACC
A wrought iron “Frog” plant hanger by Roy Harris
valued at $40 from a friend of MACC
A wrought iron flower pot holder by Roy Harris
valued at $75 from a friend of MACC
A certificate for 12 custom screen-printed shirts -with bonus plush hedgehog -- valued at $180 from
JP Signs
A certificate for two free hours of moving services
with a value of $230 from Two Men & A Truck
Two sets of admission passes for 4 valued at $48
each set for and from Spartan Speedway
Gift certificate for $20 for and from Maple Street
Mall
Cookie jar snowman with cookies valued at $25 from
a friend of MACC
Vintage plush snowman valued at $15 from Star
Associates

 “Daily Bread” crock valued at $15 from
Star Associates
 Metal swirl snowman with stand valued at $15 from Star
Associates
 Metal “Welcome Christmas Tree” valued at $15 from
Star Associates
 Hair care products and more in a gift bag valued at $75
from Salon 130
 Driveway asphalt sealcoating valued at $275 from
TomCo Asphalt
 Two separate local history gift bags with a book, DVD
and postcards valued at $25 each from Mason Area
Historical Society
 Complete set of “Down by the Sycamore” books with a
value of $70 from Mason Area Historical Society
 MSU Women’s Basketball gift basket valued at $45
from a friend of MACC
 Three separate gift cards valued at $25 each from and
for Body Reflections Salon & Spa
 A Brazilian bikini wax from Julia Bell valued at $50
from Body Reflections Salon & Spa
 A 60-minute facial from Julia Bell valued at $75 from
Body Reflections Salon & Spa
 A five games package -- a value of $60 -- from a friend of
MACC
 A radio-controlled airplane valued at $25 from a friend
of MACC
 Two separate gift baskets valued at $50 each from
CP Federal Credit Union
 A carpet-care gift basket valued at $150 from
ServiceMaster Absolute
 A Vera Bradley bag valued at $68 from Kean’s Store Co.
 Knitting Lesson w/pattern and yarn valued at $100
from Twisted Fiber Art
 A 6’ Christmas Tree valued at $70 from BlueGrass
Lawn & Landscape
 Two separate gift certificates valued at $50 each
from Showtime Rental

Door Prizes






Sundried Music Fest frisbee from Mason DDA
Two separate mugs from Independent Bank
$10 gift certificate from Bad Brewing Company
Set of two Rayner Park mugs from Star Associates
Techno-Lite khaki jacket size medium from Heartland
Home Health & Hospice

through 11/20/12






through 11/20/12

Set of 4 holiday glasses 16 oz. from a friend of MACC
Set of 4 holiday glasses 16 oz. from a friend of MACC
CADL tote bag with mug from Mason Library
6-piece steak knife set with block from a friend of MACC

…and many more items will be given away as door prizes!

Terms and Conditions: All purchases must be paid for in U.S. funds the evening of the auction. Cash, MasterCard/Visa or good personal checks are
accepted. No item is to be removed from the displayed location until full settlement arrangements have been made. There are reserves on some silent
auction items stated as minimum bids. Contributors/consigners of those items not meeting the reserve are consulted as to disposition of their items, but
only after the event. All items are sold as is and where is -- with all faults and without warranty expressed or implied. MACC and/or
contributors/consignors are not responsible for accidents after items are sold. Please inspect all items to your own satisfaction. All sales are final – no
refunds. Any and all announcements on the auction evening will take precedence over any and all printed material. Not responsible for accidents on the
auction evening or accidents involving items after sold. Items must be removed the evening of the auction or picked up in the Chamber office by
December 13th. All admission, cash bar, and auction sales already include 6% Michigan sales tax.

PLEASE POST THIS IN A HIGHLY VISIBLE SPOT IN YOUR BUSINESS

Thank you
for buying locally.
Here are a few
of the things
you just did:
1. YOU KEPT DOLLARS IN OUR LOCAL ECONOMY
For every $100 you spend at one of our locallyowned businesses, $68 will stay in the
community. A Michigan-based business keeps
$54 working for us. A nationally-owned
business keeps just $43 in our community. It
pays us all to buy locally!

6. YOU CONSERVED YOUR TAX DOLLARS
Shopping in a local business district means
more money available to beautify our
community. Also, spending locally instead
of online ensures that your sales taxes are
reinvested where they belong—right here
in Michigan!

2. YOU EMBRACED WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE
You wouldn’t want your house to look like
everyone else’s in the country. So why would
you want your community’s stores to be the
same as everywhere else? How boring!

7. YOU CREATED MORE CHOICE
Businesses provide you with products and
services based on what they know you like
and want. Local businesses carry a wider
array of unique products because they buy
for our own local market.

3. YOU CREATED LOCAL JOBS
Local businesses are by and large better at
creating higher-paying jobs for our neighbors.
Small businesses help GROW MASON!
4. YOU HELPED THE ENVIRONMENT
Buying from a local business conserves energy
and resources in the form of less fuel for
transportation, less packaging, and you get
products that you know are safe and well
made, because someone local stands behind
them.
5. YOU NURTURED COMMUNITY
We know you, and you know us. Studies have
shown that local businesses donate to
community causes at more than twice the rate
of other businesses. Many are members of the
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and
support our community events and programs.

8. YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPERTISE
Local people are our friends and neighbors,
and have a vested interest in knowing how
to serve you. They’re passionate about
what they do. Why not take advantage of
that?
9. YOU INVESTED IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Creativity and entrepreneurship are what
the American economy is founded upon.
Nurturing local business ensures a stronger
local community and more local jobs.
10. YOU MADE US A DESTINATION
The more interesting and unique we are as
a community, the more we will attract new
neighbors, visitors and guests. This
benefits everyone!

Adapted from an advertisement by Bestsellers Books & Coffee Company in Mason, Michigan – Hometown U.S.A., first published in November 2008.
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